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A Heart Revealed - Josi S. Kilpack 2018-11-21
Amber Marie Sterlington, the Rage of the Season in London, has her pick
of men and knows what she wants: a title and a fortune -- until her social
standing is shattered by a rare disorder which causes the loss of her hair.
The Viscount's Vow - Collette Cameron 2021-06-02
He intended to ruin her?instead, he fell in love.Ian's a vengeful
lord.Notorious for his stern demeanor and inflexible honor, he journeys
to London for one purpose-the permanent and irreversible downfall of
the siren who caused his brother's death.Instead of an immoral
seductress, he discovers a soft-spoken, raven-haired beauty. Against all
reason, he finds himself irresistibly drawn to the last woman in England
he could ever love.Evangeline's a spirited gypsy lady.She endures the
bon ton's disdain and numerous indecent propositions with grace and
poise. But when a dastardly lord plots her ruination, she's finished with
propriety and politeness.To make matters worse, he becomes caught in
his own snare, forcing them into a marriage neither wants?or do they?
Alexandra - Lauren Royal 2021-06-08
♥ A swoon-worthy nobleman with a dark past ♥ A debutante with a
flawless reputation ♥ A compromising embrace ♥ A close-knit, meddling
family ♥ Sweet Regency romance! From New York Times bestselling
author Lauren Royal and her daughter comes the first novel in their
beloved Regency series featuring the "outrageously funny, loyal, and
endearing" Chase family. Lady Alexandra Chase has always liked being
the perfect daughter, thank you very much. Why would she bother
chafing against society's restrictions when instead she could be basking
in the warm glow of its approval? But when her brother's best friend-and
secret obsession-returns from a long spell abroad, she begins losing
interest in the suitable young lord she's expected to marry. Suddenly,
family duty and a flawless reputation seem less important than the
chance, however slight, that her girlhood crush might notice her now
that she's all grown up... Tristan Nesbitt has done some growing up
himself over the last few years, what with moving across oceans,
inheriting a title, and facing a devastating scandal. But through it all,
he's never forgotten the Chases, the closest thing he had to a family back
in his school days. When his old friend Griffin Chase requests a favor,
he's happy to oblige, as long as he can maintain enough distance from
the family that his infamous past won't tarnish their good name.
Unfortunately, one Chase seems intent on getting much closer to him
than she should... PLEASE NOTE: This book is a SWEET & CLEAN
ROMANCE. If you'd prefer to read a steamy romance with a similar plot,
look for "Tempt Me at Midnight" by Lauren Royal. Book Details A
complete, standalone story-no cliffhangers! Series: Sweet Chase Brides:
The Regency, Book 1 Style: Sweet historical romance Length: 100,000
words (about 400 standard pages) Bonus Material: Author's Note,
preview of next book, link to giveaway Clean Read: No offensive
language or explicit content* * If you'd prefer to read a steamy version of
this series, look for "Tempt Me at Midnight" by Lauren Royal. Reviews
"Captivating historical romance. Romance readers of all ages will love
Lauren Royal & Devon Royal's books!" -Glynnis Campbell, USA Today
Bestselling Author "...the beguiling start to a new trilogy featuring the
Chase sisters." -Booklist "...fascinating period details, delightfully
conventional and unconventional characters, and a mystery that must be
resolved. Run, don't walk, to get your copy today!" -LoveRomances.com
Connecting Books While Alexandra can be read as a stand-alone novel,
many readers enjoy reading it as part of a series. All of Lauren & Devon's
books feature Chase family members. Should you wish to read them in
chronological order, this is the sequence: Sweet Chase Brides The Earl's
Unsuitable Bride The Marquess's Scottish Bride The Laird's Fairytale
Bride The Duke's Reluctant Bride The Viscount's Wallflower Bride The
Baron's Inconvenient Bride The Gentleman's Scandalous Bride The
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Cavalier's Christmas Bride A Chase Brides Christmas (A Family Reunion)
Sweet Chase Brides: The Regency Alexandra Juliana Corinna Sweet
Chase Brides: The Renaissance - New in 2021 Alice Betrothed
Lady Guinevere and the Rogue with a Brogue - Julie Johnstone
2020-08-18
Five years ago he humiliated her. Five years ago she betrayed him. And
when fate forces them together once more, they’ll discover what burns
hotter- vengeance or desire. Lady Guinevere Darlington has spent the
last five years trying to forget the beautiful rogue who stole her heart
and then crushed it under his shiny black hessian. Humiliated by the
blighter with the unforgettable brogue and left to weather the wagging
tongues of the ton alone, she started a secret society that delivers justice
to ill-intentioned rakes, and she managed to avoid having to wed—until
now. But while her time is up, her determination is not. If she must take
a husband, she’ll do so on her own terms. She has a plan, and a possible
candidate, until the Scot she once loved returns to London and throws
her life into salacious turmoil yet again. Asher Talbot, the newly minted
Duke of Carrington, has nearly perfected his ability to repress memories
of the stunning, stubborn lass who long ago captivated him with her
innocent charm, then slayed him with her duplicity. He channeled his
anger into continuing to build the distillery empire he started when he
thought he was a by-blow. But now his company is in danger, and he
intends to secure his inheritance to save it, even if it requires pursuing
the perfidious enchantress he disavowed. True reconciliation is not part
of his plot, but hints of the Guinevere he thought he knew leave him
questioning everything. When fate, fortune, and a cunning scheme bring
these two together, their mutual attempts to torture each other ignite the
dormant desire between them. But secrets surround them, and they’ll
have to unravel each one before the love they glimpsed is lost forever.
Pursued by the Rake - Mary Lancaster 2020-07-08
Welcome to the new series Season of Scandal by USA Today Bestselling
Author Mary Lancaster!Four innocent young ladies-in-waiting to the
Princess of Wales spend the night sheltering from a wild party in her
residence - only to discover in the morning that Her Highness was never
there. And the news is already out.The ladies flee the scene to fight as
best they can for their lost reputations. And to confront the man who
tricked them. Pursued by the Rake (Book 1)If her reputation is false, is
his?Hazel is ruined. With no money, no near family, and the stagecoach
to her old governess's home vanishing into the distance, she is forced to
accept the help of the one man she never wished to set eyes on again.To
Hazel, the handsome and respected diplomat Sir Joseph Sayle is an
infamous rake who took advantage of the princess she served. She hates
his arrogance as much as his inexplicable effect on her senses. Under
normal circumstances she would never have dreamed of setting foot in
his curricle, least of all when he was, by his own admission, "not entirely
sober" after a night's carousing.However, the journey in his relaxed
company is unexpectedly fun, and when they reach their destination and
are threatened by a parcel of eccentric children with a pistol, he enters
the adventure with enthusiasm.It seems Sir Joe is much more than the
man Hazel thought him. Amusing, kind, and passionate, he and his
elegant pursuit provide exciting distractions to her woes. But flirting
with him is a dangerous game, and by the time they face the trickster
responsible for her ruin, her heart is already lost.Read for Free in Kindle
Unlimited!Season of ScandalBook 1 - Pursued by the RakeBook 2 Abandoned to the ProdigalBook 3 - Married to the RogueBook 4 Unmasked by her Lover
Love Touched Hearts - Arietta Richmond 2017-02
Be swept away by love! Giving a Heart of Lace by Arietta Richmond Lord
Haverly's Valentine Pursuit by Grace Austen Valentine's Duel by Isabella
Thorne The Duke's Love Letter by Katherine Keats The Duke's Vanishing
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Valentine by Alyce Healey
Anna's Decision - Penny Fairbanks 2020-10-13
She's about to become a spinster after three years of trying and failing to
find love. He needs to save his family from a mistake he didn't make. Will
they be able to rescue each other? Miss Anna Harcourt is unlucky in
love. She hasn't been able to catch any man's eye, dooming her to a
future as the lonely maiden aunt. Why keep putting herself through the
misery of being invisible among all the many beautiful, interesting ladies
that flock to London every Season? Just when Anna is about to accept
spinsterhood, her brother convinces her to give London one more
chance. Much to Anna's shock, she immediately finds herself courted by
not one but two gentlemen! Her attempts at faking confidence must be
working. But how long can she keep up this act for before she's
discovered? Mr. Noah Waynford has never been one to rush anything-especially not love. When his father reveals some devastating news that
threatens their whole family and future, Noah must put his desire to fall
in love aside. He needs to marry, and marry well, if he has any hope of
saving his family from ruin. Luckily for Noah, he hears a rumor about a
lady with a large dowry who needs to get married by the end of the
Season. Can Anna finally find someone to love her for who she is? Will
Noah's motives cause him to risk his chance at love? They just might be
each other's answer. Grab your copy today and find out!
To Trust A Thief - Michelle McLean 2013-01-21
England, 1855 Minuette Sinclair thought her biggest problem was
getting out of her aunt's finishing school as a proper Victorian lady. But
now she's pretending to be engaged and her fake fiancé is in debt up to
his neck. What's more, her father is in a Caribbean jail, falsely accused of
murder. A legendary lost necklace might be their salvation and Min is
determined to find it. Master thief, Bryant Westley, is after the fabled
necklace, too, and has every intention of seducing his quirky and
beautiful competition. He offers to partner up in the search - even though
Min is a distraction he can't afford. Amidst treachery and double crosses,
it may be more than a necklace getting stolen - it may be their hearts.
Miss Minerva's Pirate Mishap - Maggie Dallen 2021-02-16
Prim and proper Miss Minerva has plans for her future. Those plans?
They do not include a pirate. The eldest daughter of a retired naval
captain, Minerva is well-versed in tactical objectives and strategic
maneuvers. It's no wonder she's put those skills to use when planning
her own future with her perfectly proper suitor. There is only one flaw in
her plan. She's failed to take into account a troublesome newcomer
who's hiding out in her little seaside town. The irritating rogue is in her
way at every turn—teasing, taunting, and all around upending her wellordered life. But then again, what else could she expect from a pirate?
Tempting the Earl - Wendy May Andrews 2010
Masquerading as the Earl's servant, Emily finds herself enjoying her new
role and becoming attracted to the Earl.
Redeeming the Marquess - Arietta Richmond 2017-12-14
A determined Lady, a handsome, impoverished Marquess, a flock of
suitors, a difficult inheritance, a deception revealed, an unexpected love.
Gabriella - Brenda Hiatt 2017-10-10
Ha perso una scommessa… ma ha trovato un tesoro. Una scommessa
perduta costringe il duca di Ravenham a portare alla ribalta una piccola
signorina nessuno di campagna tra le persone più importanti dell’alta
società londinese. Ravenham non rifiuterebbe mai di onorare un debito,
non importa quanto poco ortodossa, per cui ignora le reazioni volgari
della signorina Gordon e fa il suo dovere, accompagnando la ragazzetta a
balli e ad altri eventi. Ma ciò che pensava sarebbe stato un gran fastidio
si rivela essere qualcosa di molto diverso quando cade nell’incantesimo
del fascino innocente della sua protetta. Perdendo quella scommessa,
Ravenham non pensava certo che avrebbe perso anche il cuore! La
signorina Gabriella Gordon è venuta in città solo dietro l’insistenza di sua
madre e di sua sorella; fosse stato per lei, avrebbe preferito aiutare nella
conduzione dello studio veterinario di suo padre piuttosto che cercare di
inserirsi nell’alta società. Non appena lei arriva a Londra, il celebre (e
terribilmente bello) duca di Ravenham viene a trovarla. Il motivo della
sua visita non è certo edificante: l’uomo ha perso una scommessa ed è
costretto a farle da pigmalione, un ‘onore’ che Gabriella rifiuterebbe se
solo la sua famiglia glielo permettesse. Ma più tempo trascorre in
compagnia dell’affascinante duca, più forte si fa in lei il dubbio…
soprattutto quando scopre che loro due hanno in comune più di quanto
lei avrebbe mai osato sognare. Il primo volume della serie Classici
Regency di Brenda Hiatt.
Viscount Vagabond - Loretta Chase 1990-01-01
"One of the finest and most delightful writers in romance." –Mary Jo
Putney A charming, traditional Regency romance from New York Times
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bestselling author, Loretta Chase! “What's gotten into you, dashing about
to make a man's poor, tired head spin?... Oh, all right. I'll chase you if
you like." He started to get up, changed his mind, and slumped back
against the pillow. "Only it's such a bother." Catherine Pelliston has just
escaped a forced marriage to an obnoxious friend of her unreliable
father; and now she's truly in the soup; kidnapped and helpless in a
London brothel! And though she's been rescued by the very inebriated
Max Demowery, Viscount Rand, she may be in even greater danger of
falling in love with the shockingly outrageous, scandalously improper
Viscount Vagabond!
A Perfect Secret - Donna Hatch 2013-12-14
Desperate to protect her father from trial and execution, Genevieve
breaks off her engagement with Christian Amesbury and marries a
blackmailer. After a year of marriage, she flees her husband's violent
domination only to have fate bring her back to Christian. Just when she
thinks she's started a new life of safety and freedom, her husband tracks
her down, stalks her, and threatens everyone she loves. Still
brokenhearted over Genevieve's betrayal a year ago, Christian can't
believe she's come back into his life--and worse, that she's done it on the
anniversary of his brother's death, a death that haunts him. Though
tempted to throw her back into the river where he found her, he can't
leave her at the mercy of the terrifying man she married. When her
husband torments Genevieve and puts the Amesbury family in danger,
Christian will do anything to protect those he loves...anything except give
Genevieve another chance to break his heart.
The Viscount's Valentine - Donna Lea Simpson 2013-02-04
A Classic Regency Romance novella celebrating the world first
introduced by Jane Austen. Viscount Blackthorne is better known as
Blackheart, a notorious rogue with a reputation for seduction. Forced to
flee London and a young woman’s irate father, he escapes to the wilds of
Yorkshire hoping to rest, relax, and wait out the scandal. The last thing
he expects to find in the country is the stunning beauty he first eyed
twelve years ago, the one woman who captivated his heart and made him
question his ways. The widow Honey Hockley has given up on romance
and settled into the quiet simplicity of her small Yorkshire village. Before
marrying her infirmed husband, she had one sparkling night of a London
Season, a night she’ll hold on to forever. But Honey’s peaceful days are
shattered when a handsome and mysterious stranger comes to town,
forcing her to question her decision to accept a life alone. Upon meeting,
attraction flares, and it’s only Honey’s fears and the Viscount’s
reputation that keep them apart. So while Honey works to accept the
possibility that life and love may yet hold some surprises for her, the
Viscount works to clear his name and win over the one woman he
believes can make him virtuous again. The Viscount’s Valentine was
originally published as Wild Honey.
Lost in Temptation - Lauren Royal 2019-06-21
England, 1815 - Lady Alexandra Chase has always done what was
expected of her. But when the man she's loved since her girlhood returns
from a long spell abroad, she quite suddenly finds herself hoping the fine
lord her brother has picked for her won't propose...
Dare to Love - Alleigh Burrows 2014-12-03
Nivea is determined to convince Lord Landis love and betrayal are not
synonymous. The only tangible benefit Dare Landis has of finally
claiming the title of Marquis of Raynsforth will be that the current
marquis has finally gone to the Devil where he belongs. Until then, Lord
Landis will continue to enjoy life on his own terms. . .as a heartless rake
who's beholden to no one. Nivea Horsham knows there's more to Dare
than he reveals to the world. She's loved him since her older brother
brought his ridiculously handsome friend home from school all those
years ago. But getting him to notice her has proven to be an impossible
endeavor. Is it possible for Nivea to shatter Dare's carefully crafted
facade and show him how to love? 97,879 Words
The Misadventures of Miss Adelaide - Maggie Dallen 2022-01-06
This damsel-in-distress thought she was spilling her secrets to a doctor.
Turns out? The gentleman is an earl. He's also her new employer... Miss
Adelaide is down on her luck and on the run when she finally collapses at
Evercliff Manor. Perhaps it's exhaustion that has her spilling her secrets
to the kind doctor tending to her--or maybe it's his warm, compelling
eyes. Then again, maybe it's just another case of sheer bad luck. It turns
out the kindly doctor who now knows her deepest, darkest secrets is not
really a doctor at all. He's an earl. Worse, he's her employer. And he's
decided that Adelaide will be his next project. With his assistance, and
the help of her newfound friends at the newly formed School of Charm,
Miss Adelaide might just land on her feet. If only she doesn't lose her
heart... The first book in a sweet regency romance series!
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Sweet Regency Tales: A Clean & Sweet Historical Regency Romance
Boxed Set Collection (Books 1-3) - Joanne Wadsworth 2021-07-14
From New York Times Bestselling Author Joanne Wadsworth comes the
first three books in the Sweet Regency Tales series. Includes #1
bestselling The Duke Who Stole My Heart, The Earl I Adore, and To Love
During War. This collection is the sweet/tame version of the Regency
Brides boxed set. These stories bring you all the adventure you expect
between two people falling in love, without the inclusion of any explicit
scenes or harsh language. Expect dreamy happily-ever-afters, no
cliffhangers, and a series that can be enjoyed in any order. It’s time to
travel to Regency England where there are dashing dukes and loyal
ladies. The Duke Who Stole My Heart ~ Tired of going unnoticed by the
Duke of Ashten—who also happens to be her brother’s best friend—Ellie
hatches a plan to elope. The duke won’t let her go through with such a
terrible mistake, but when he steals her away, will he finally open his
heart to her? The Earl I Adore ~ Lady Sophia Trentbury has loved James
Hargrove, the Earl of Donnelly, for as long as she can remember. Now
she’s determined to help him find answers about his family—and
convince him their love is worth any risk. A Regency romance filled with
intrigue! To Love During War ~ To aid her engineer father with his work,
Julia disguises herself as a young man. Major Harry sees through her
disguise to the sassy beauty within—until a fall causes him to lose his
memory! Will their budding romance be lost as well? A sweetly
endearing love-and-war adventure. Each book in this series is
standalone, and can be enjoyed out of sequence. SWEET REGENCY
TALES SERIES The Duke Who Stole My Heart, #1 The Earl I Adore, #2
To Love During War, #3 My Secret and the Earl, #4 The Prince Who
Captured Me, #5 Beware of the Pirate Prince, #6 My Infamous Corsair,
#7 Must Love Pirates, #8
A Viscount's Proposal - Melanie Dickerson 2017-02-07
Leorah Langdon has no patience for Regency society’s shallow hypocrisy
and unnecessary rules, especially for women. She’s determined to defy
convention by marrying for grand passion instead of settling for a
loveless union like her parents—or wedding a stuffy, pompous gentleman
like Edward, the Viscount Withinghall. But when a chance meeting in the
countryside leads to Leorah and Withinghall being discovered in his
overturned carriage—alone and after dark—the ensuing gossip may force
them together. Withinghall has his reasons for clinging to propriety; his
father perished in a duel with his mistress’s husband, and Edward must
avoid scandal himself if he wants to become prime minister. He certainly
has no time for a reckless hoyden like Miss Langdon. But soon the two
discover that Withinghall’s coach “accident” was no such thing: the
vehicle was sabotaged. Can the culprit be brought to justice? Strongwilled Leorah and duty-driven Withinghall will have to work together if
they have any hope of saving her reputation, his political career—and his
life.
A December with a Duke - Collette Cameron 2021-01-02
He's entirely the wrong sort of man. That's what makes him so utterly
right. After a horrific marriage, widow Everleigh Chatterton is cynical
and leery of men. She rarely ventures into society, and when she must,
she barely speaks to them. As a favor to a friend, she reluctantly agrees
to attend a Christmas house-party. Unfortunately, Griffin, Duke of
Sheffield is also in attendance. Even though Everleigh has previously
snubbed him, she can't deny her attraction to the confident, darkly
handsome duke. For almost a year, Griffin has searched for the perfect
duchess to help care for the orphan he's taken on. He sets his sights on
the exquisite, but unapproachable Everleigh Chatterton after her sweet
interactions with the child impress him. He is convinced he can thaw her
icy exterior and free the warm, passionate woman lurking behind the
arctic facade. Only, as Griffin pursues her, it's his heart that's
transformed. Can Everleigh learn to trust and love again? Will Griffin get
his Christmas wish and make her his bride? Or, has he underestimated
her wounds and fears and be forced to let her go? This Christmas
Holiday Regency historical by a USA Today bestselling author will make
you smile, laugh, and sigh as Griffin woos Everleigh, his reluctant widow.
If you enjoy reading second chance romances featuring strong heroines,
dukes, house parties, and loveable rogues with a pinch of mystery, a dash
of humor, and gripping emotion then you'll adore Collette Cameron's
enthralling SEDUCTIVE SCOUNDRELS SERES. Buy A DECEMBER
WITH A DUKE and settle into your favorite reading nook for a pageturning, entertaining Regency Yuletide adventure you can't put down.
Though this book can easily be read as a stand-alone, most readers
prefer to read the series in order. SEDUCTIVE SCOUNDREL SERIES: A
Diamond for a Duke Only a Duke Would Dare A December with a Duke
What Would a Duke Do? Wooed by a Wicked Duke Duchess of His Heart
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Never Dance with a Duke Earl of Wainthorpe Earl of Scarborough The
Debutante and the Duke Wedding her Christmas Duke Earl of Keyworth
How to Win A Duke's Heart - Coming Soon! Loved by a Dangerous Duke Coming Soon! When a Duke Loves a Lass - Coming Soon! CHECK OUT
COLLETTE'S OTHER SERIES: Castle Brides Daughters of Desire
(Scandalous Ladies) Highland Heather Romancing a Scot The Blue Rose
Regency Romances: The Culpepper Misses Seductive Scoundrels The
Honorable Rogues(R) Wicked Earls' Club
A Relative Matter - Karen Cogan 2020-03-18
In this sweet Regency romance, Anne Taylor and her young brother,
Jeremy, lose their grandfather. The estate passes to Jeremy. Since he is
not of age, a guardian is named. The man is murdered and someone will
stop at nothing to get his hands on the estate.
Unmasking the Duke - Donna Hatch 2017-09-26
The last thing Hannah Palmer wants is to flirt with men in a crowded
ballroom, but when her sister, Alicia, the Countess of Tarrington, throws
a Masquerade Ball in her honor, Hannah can't say no. Taking shelter
behind a disguise, Hannah dances with a delightful masked gentleman,
matching him wit for wit, and falling for his charms. When the glorious
evening culminates in a kiss, and they remove their masks, Hannah is
horrified to discover the man she's been flirting with all night is the
despised Duke of Suttenberg. No matter how charming the duke was at
the ball, and how wonderful the kiss, he is the last man she could ever
love.
Violet - Lauren Royal 2019-06-24
England, 1673 - Violet Ashcroft isn't planning to marry. She'd rather
spend her time improving her mind than risking her tender heart. That
is, until a handsome viscount named Ford Chase moves into the
neighborhood...
The Earl's Winning Wager - Jen Geigle Johnson 2020-04-22
Lord Morley's life will change forever when he wins a game of cards and
a family of sisters to go along with it.Miss Standish in none too pleased
to have become the responsibility of yet another Lord, even if he is full of
charm and goodness. Her responsibilities are to her sisters first. With the
repairs on the castle moving forward nicely and concerted efforts in a
season in Bath made to find suitors for them all, Miss Standish and Lord
Morley must determine where duty stops and matters of the heart take
over.Read this warm tale of family, sisters, loyalty and love to get a huge
dose of the best part of a regency romance fans of Jane Austen or
Georgette Heyer would enjoy.
Someone to Remember - Mary Balogh 2019-11-05
It’s never too late to fall in love in this enchanting new story, a novella in
the Westcott series from New York Times bestselling author Mary
Balogh. Matilda Westcott has spent her life tending to the needs of her
mother, the Dowager Countess of Riverdale, never questioning the web
of solitude she has spun herself. To Matilda, who considers herself an
aging spinster daughter, marriage is laughable—love is a game for the
young, after all. But her quiet, ordered life unravels when a dashing
gentleman from her past reappears, threatening to charm his way into
her heart yet again. Charles Sawyer, Viscount Dirkson, does not expect
to face Matilda Westcott thirty-six years after their failed romance.
Moreover, he does not expect decades-old feelings to emerge at the very
sight of her. When encountering Matilda at a dinner hosted by the Earl of
Riverdale, he finds himself as fascinated by her as he was the first day
they met, and wonders whether, after all these years, they have a chance
at happiness together. Charles is determined to crack the hard exterior
Matilda has built up for more than three decades, or he will risk losing
her once again.... *Includes bonus excerpts from the Westcott novels*
THE UNSUITABLE SUITOR - Marilyn Clay 2014-10-05
THE UNSUITABLE SUITOR is a clean, sweet, traditional Regency
romance set in Regency London. The devastatingly handsome Lord
Peterbloom is rumored to have kept as many as eight mistresses at once!
But having grown weary of his dissolute ways, he now leads an
exemplary life. His one regret is that despite his winning way with the
ladies, he never once fell in love. Now, after meeting the lively Miss
Miranda Frasier, Peterbloom is smitten. But, how to convince her that he
is a new man? Miss Miranda Fraser and her sisters travel up to London
to save their family home, only to discover that it is now owned by the
devilish rakehell who once stole a kiss from a naïve Miranda! Although
she was outraged then, and still is, the memory of Lord Peterbloom's lips
on hers still makes her blush. The reprobate claims to have mended his
wicked ways. Miranda fervently hopes so when she realizes the
handsome scoundrel holds not only the deed to her house, but the key to
her heart. “Well-conceived and beautifully written with wonderful details
and terrific characters!” – Emily Hendrickson. “The Unsuitable Suitor is
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very well done and laugh out loud amusing! Not to be missed.”–Red
River Reviews. “Regency romance fans will appreciate Ms. Clay’s fine
craftsmanship and attention to detail.” –Romantic Times. If you enjoy the
traditional Regency romances of Bree Wolf, Jenni James, Georgette
Heyer, and Candice Hern, you'll enjoy Marilyn Clay's clean, sweet, and
always clever Regencies. All of Ms. Clay's novels are suitable for teen
readers with no strong language, or graphic scenes. Watch for THE
WRONG MISS FAIRFAX, Marilyn Clay's most recent Regency romance
that debuted on Amazon's Top 100 Best-Selling Ebooks list! “A
delightfully amusing romp featuring eccentric Jane Austen-like
characters. Two willful young ladies, Emma and Jemma Fairfax, lead the
unsuspecting Lord Townsend on a merry chase! Not to be missed!” –
Regency Romance Reviews. You will also enjoy all nine titles in Marilyn
Clay's new Juliette Abbott Regency Mystery Series, MURDER AT
MORLAND MANOR, MURDER IN MAYFAIR, MURDER IN MARGATE,
MURDER AT MEDLEY PARK, MURDER IN MIDDLEWYCH, MURDER IN
MAIDSTONE, MURDER AT MONTFORD HALL, MURDER ON MARSH
LANE, and MURDER IN MARTINDALE, now available in print and ebook
from all major online ebook retailers. Be sure to look for Marilyn Clay’s
historical suspense novels: BETSY ROSS: ACCIDENTAL SPY featuring
American icon Betsy Ross as the intrepid heroine. Set in 1776
Philadelphia, Betsy determines to expose the killer of her beloved
husband John Ross but is quickly drawn into the dangerous underworld
of spies and double spies. Can Betsy bring down the notorious spy before
he kills her or her beloved sisters? DECEPTIONS: A Jamestown Novel
(also in Ebook as DANGEROUS DECEPTIONS and THE LETTER),
originally released in hardcover. Catherine travels to the New World
colony of Jamestown in search of her betrothed, but what she finds there
nearly destroys her. Who can she trust when the entire colony is in on
the deception? SECRETS AND LIES, also originally released in hard
cover. An inspirational story about four young English girls who travel to
the New World on a Bride Ship in search of love, and a new life. Instead
they find someone in the colony wants them all dead! (In Ebook as
DANGEROUS SECRETS and A PETTICOAT AND LAMBSKIN GLOVES.) A
respected historian of the Regency period in English history, for sixteen
years MARILYN CLAY published The Regency Plume, an international
newsletter containing well-researched articles useful to writers,
historians and those interested in the English Regency. All back issues of
The Regency Plume Newsletter are still available from The Regency
Plume website. For more information on Marilyn Clay's novels, visit
Marilyn Clay Author.
The Viscount's Wallflower Bride - Lauren Royal 2021-06-08
♥ A swoon-worthy scientist ♥ A nearsighted wallflower ♥ A
matchmaking mama ♥ A Royal Society ball ♥ Sweet romance! Another
irresistible romance from New York Times bestselling author Lauren
Royal and her daughter, featuring their "outrageously funny, loyal, and
endearing" Chase family! Lady Violet Ashcroft grew up sheltered in the
countryside, far from the dashing gentlemen of the court-and that's how
she likes it. Here on her family's beautiful, quiet estate, she needn't fight
off suitors who are only after her sizable inheritance, or play second
fiddle to her prettier younger sisters. Love and marriage aren't for
everyone, and sensible Violet would rather spend her days reading and
improving her mind than risking her heart. Until a rather dashing
gentleman shows up next door... Ford Chase, Viscount Lakefield, has had
it with women. Who's got time for them, anyway, when there's important
work to be done? Fresh out of Oxford, Ford is ready to devise his first
world-changing invention. All he needs is some peace and quiet on his
neglected country estate, where there is no family to nag him and, most
especially, no women to distract him-until he's thrown into the company
of the intriguing Lady Violet... PLEASE NOTE: This book is a SWEET &
CLEAN ROMANCE. If you'd prefer to read a steamy romance with a
similar plot, look for "Never Doubt a Viscount" by Lauren Royal. Book
Details A complete, standalone story-no cliffhangers! Series: Sweet
Chase Brides, Book 5 Style: Sweet historical romance Length: 103,750
words (about 415 standard pages) Bonus Material: Author's Note,
preview of next book, link to giveaway Clean Read: No offensive
language or explicit content* * If you'd prefer to read a steamy version of
this series, look for "Never Doubt a Viscount" by Lauren Royal. Reviews
"Captivating historical romance. Romance readers of all ages will love
Lauren Royal & Devon Royal's books!" -Glynnis Campbell, USA Today
Bestselling Author "Both Violet and Ford are charming...this breezy
summer read will satisfy [the Royals'] rapidly growing fan base." Publishers Weekly "Fans of Amanda Quick will find this romantic pair to
be exactly their cup of tea." -Huntress Book Reviews Connecting Books
While The Viscount's Wallflower Bride can be read as a stand-alone
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novel, many readers enjoy reading it as part of a series. All of Lauren &
Devon's books feature Chase family members. Should you wish to read
them in chronological order, this is the sequence: Sweet Chase Brides
The Earl's Unsuitable Bride The Marquess's Scottish Bride The Laird's
Fairytale Bride The Duke's Reluctant Bride The Viscount's Wallflower
Bride The Baron's Inconvenient Bride The Gentleman's Scandalous Bride
The Cavalier's Christmas Bride A Chase Brides Christmas (A Family
Reunion) Sweet Chase Brides: The Regency Alexandra Juliana Corinna
Sweet Chase Brides: The Renaissance - New in 2021 Alice Betrothed
The Most Eligible Viscount in London - Ella Quinn 2021-03-30
In bestselling author Ella Quinn’s intriguing new Regency trilogy, a
dashing suitor must decide if love and marriage are mutually exclusive . .
. Viscount Gavin Turley is convinced that love matches cause nothing but
trouble. Still, after months of courting, he’s fallen for Miss Georgie
Featherton. He’s passionate about her, in fact. But words of love are not
an indulgence he will allow himself. When he presents Georgie with his
marriage proposal, he will lead with his head—not his heart. His
qualifications as a husband are excellent, after all. What could go wrong?
No sooner does Gavin kneel on one knee than Georgie’s heart goes
aflutter with joy. Finally, the proposal she longed for had arrived. Yet
Gavin seemed to be listing his credentials for a business partnership, not
a romantic union. Without a declaration of love, Georgie can only reject
his offer—unless the ladies of the ton, and Georgie’s grandmamma, have
anything to do with it. For sometimes it takes a wiser eye to see the love
behind a guarded heart—and a clever scheme to bring it out of hiding . . .
Praise for The Most Eligible Lord in London “Quinn explores the allures
and idiosyncrasies of aristocratic life with wit and charm reminiscent of
Jane Austen. This intelligent romance gets the series off to a promising
start." —Publishers Weekly
Charity Girl - Georgette Heyer 2008-09-01
"Georgette Heyer is unbeatable."-Sunday Telegraph A young and lovely
runaway alone on the road to London Miss Charity Steane is running
away from the drudgery of her aunt's household to find her grandfather.
Not expecting her visit, the old gentleman is not in London but is away in
the country. A scandal broth in the making When Viscount Desford
encounters a lovely waif searching for her grandfather, he feels honor
bound to assist her; but dashing about the countryside together, the
Viscount must prevent his exasperating charge from bringing him ruin
upon herself...and him. In the end, his best idea is to bring Charity to his
lifelong best friend Henrietta and that's when the fun and surprises
begin... "It all begins when a chivalrous and rich young gallant takes pity
on a pathetic poor relation in a neighboring family. Before long he is so
entangled in his efforts to help her that every step he takes leads to some
hilarious new confusion. The romantic conclusions are not what you may
expect, but that adds to the fun."-Publishers Weekly "My favourite
historical novelist-stylish, romantic, sharp, and witty. Her sense of period
is superb, her heroines are enterprising, and her heroes dashing. I owe
her many happy hours."-Margaret Drabble
The Cavalier's Christmas Bride - Lauren Royal 2021-06-06
♥ A secretly betrothed viscount ♥ An attraction of opposites ♥ Snowed
in at Christmas ♥ Decorating, dancing, and a double wedding ♥ Sweet
romance! From New York Times bestselling author Lauren Royal and her
daughter, this beguiling romance reveals the origins of the beloved
Ashcroft family featured in their acclaimed Chase Brides series!
Christmas has been outlawed by the new Commonwealth governmentbut that won't stop Lady Chrystabel Trevor from embracing the holiday
spirit. When she finds herself snowed in with handsome and intriguing
Joseph Ashcroft, the Viscount Tremayne, merrymaking leads to mayhem.
In a time of fear and oppression, can the magic of Christmas bring two
hearts together? PLEASE NOTE: This book is a SWEET & CLEAN
ROMANCE. If you'd prefer to read a steamy romance with a similar plot,
look for "A Secret Christmas" by Lauren Royal. Book Details A complete,
standalone story-no cliffhangers! Series: Sweet Chase Brides, Book 8
Style: Sweet historical romance Length: 50,000 words (about 200
standard pages) Bonus Material: Author's Note, preview of next book,
link to giveaway Clean Read: No offensive language or explicit content* *
If you'd prefer to read a steamy version of this series, look for "A Secret
Christmas" by Lauren Royal. Reviews "Captivating historical romance.
Romance readers of all ages will love Lauren Royal & Devon Royal's
books!" -Glynnis Campbell, USA Today Bestselling Author Connecting
Books While The Cavalier's Christmas Bride can be read as a stand-alone
novel, many readers enjoy reading it as part of a series. All of Lauren &
Devon's books feature Chase family members. Should you wish to read
them in chronological order, this is the sequence: Sweet Chase Brides
The Earl's Unsuitable Bride The Marquess's Scottish Bride The Laird's
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Fairytale Bride The Duke's Reluctant Bride The Viscount's Wallflower
Bride The Baron's Inconvenient Bride The Gentleman's Scandalous Bride
The Cavalier's Christmas Bride A Chase Brides Christmas (A Family
Reunion) Sweet Chase Brides: The Regency Alexandra Juliana Corinna
Sweet Chase Brides: The Renaissance - New in 2021 Alice Betrothed
About the Authors LAUREN ROYAL decided to become a writer at the
age of eight, after winning a "Why My Mother is the Greatest" essay
contest. Now she's a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author
of humorous historical romance novels. Lauren lives in Southern
California with her family and two constantly shedding cats. She still
thinks her mother is the greatest. DEVON ROYAL is the daughter of
romance novelist Lauren Royal. After attending film school, she wrote an
award-winning TV comedy pilot and spent several years working in
Hollywood before turning her focus to fiction writing. Devon lives in
Southern California with her husband and son. She also thinks her
mother is the greatest.
Let Sleeping Rogues Lie - Sabrina Jeffries 2008-02-19
From New York Times bestselling author Sabrina Jeffries comes the
fourth book in her dazzling and sensual School for Heiresses series -- the
story of a charmingly handsome rake who challenges everything a young
teacher thinks she knows about passion and desire. "Don't let yourself be
fooled, Madeline: once a rake, always a rake." -- Mrs. Charlotte Harris,
headmistress When Madeline Prescott took a teaching position at Mrs.
Harris's School for Young Ladies, it was to help restore her father's
reputation. Instead, she's in danger of ruining her own. The devilishly
handsome Anthony Dalton, Viscount Norcourt, has agreed to provide
"rake lessons" to Mrs. Harris's pupils so they can learn how to avoid
unscrupulous gentlemen, and Madeline is to oversee his classes. She has
always believed that attraction is a scientific matter, easily classified and
controlled -- until she's swept into the passionate desire that fiercely
burns between her and Anthony. Nothing could be more illogical than
risking everything for a dalliance with a rake -- even one who's trying to
behave himself. Yet nothing could be more tempting....
Garden of Joy - Daphne Bloom 2020-12-13
Can two people with painful pasts still find a happy future? Orphaned at
a young age and left with almost nothing, Iris Bedford welcomed the
chance to become governess and guardian to three distant cousins who
were also orphaned. At least, she did when she was merely twenty-one.
Now, at twenty-six, and her young charges growing up, Iris is worried
about what the future holds. Is it too late for her to have a family of her
own? Franklin, Duke of Suffolk, always had an adventurous spirit, until
he ended up lost in the heart of Africa for two years while hunting for
rare and exotic plants. Now back home and nearing thirty, it’s time for
him to take his place in society by finding a wife and having children. But
Franklin is not the confident man he once was and is doubtful he will be
able to find a woman able to put up with his acquired oddities. Iris and
Franklin cannot deny the attraction they feel for each other, but when
Franklin is ordered to marry a young lady of status and Iris’s reputation
is called into question, will they ever be able to find the happiness both
have so long been denied? Garden of Joy is a sweet, clean Regency
romance and book 4 in the Garden of Love series! It is a STANDALONE
romance novel. No cheating, no cliffhangers, and a guaranteed happily
ever after.
Her Generous Duke - Arietta Richmond 2021-04-21
A Duke; a Lady who needs to marry for money, but would prefer love; an
envious acquaintance, lies, deception and manipulation; a dramatic
pursuit of truth; a love reclaimed from the storm. Delightful regency
romance.
The Viscount's Wallflower Bride - Lauren Royal 2016-06-30
From a New York Times bestselling author and her daughter! England,
1673: Lady Violet Ashcroft grew up sheltered in the countryside, far from
the dashing gentlemen of the court—and that’s how she likes it. Here on
her family’s beautiful, quiet estate, she needn’t fight off suitors who are
only after her sizable inheritance, or play second fiddle to her prettier
younger sisters. Love and marriage aren’t for everyone, and sensible
Violet would rather spend her days improving her mind than risking her
heart. Until a rather dashing gentleman shows up next door… Ford
Chase, Viscount Lakefield, has had it with women. Who’s got time for
them, anyway, when there’s important work to be done? Fresh out of
Oxford, Ford is ready to devise his first world-changing invention. All he
needs is some peace and quiet on his neglected country estate, where
there is no family to nag him and, most especially, no women to distract
him—until he’s thrown into the company of the intriguing Lady Violet…
BOOK DETAILS A complete, standalone story—no cliffhangers! Series:
The Chase Brides, Book 5 Style: Humorous historical romance Length:
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103,750 words (about 415 standard pages) Bonus Material: Author’s
Note, preview of next book, link to giveaway PG-rated Content: Kisses
only, no love scenes! REVIEWS "Captivating historical romance.
Romance readers of all ages will love Lauren Royal & Devon Royal’s
books!” —Glynnis Campbell, USA Today Bestselling Author “Both Violet
and Ford are charming…this breezy summer read will satisfy [the
Royals’] rapidly growing fan base.” —Publishers Weekly “Fans of
Amanda Quick will find this romantic pair to be exactly their cup of tea.”
—Huntress Book Reviews CONNECTING BOOKS While THE
VISCOUNT’S WALLFLOWER BRIDE can be read as a stand-alone novel,
many readers enjoy reading it as part of a series. All of Lauren & Devon’s
books feature Chase family members. Should you wish to read them in
chronological order, this is the sequence: The Chase Brides 1666 - THE
EARL’S UNSUITABLE BRIDE (Colin & Amy) 1667 - THE MARQUESS’S
SCOTTISH BRIDE (Jason & Caithren) 1667 - THE LAIRD’S FAIRYTALE
BRIDE (Cameron & Clarice) 1668 - THE DUKE’S RELUCTANT BRIDE
(Trick & Kendra) 1673 - THE VISCOUNT’S WALLFLOWER BRIDE (Ford
& Violet) 1677 - THE BARON’S INCONVENIENT BRIDE (Rand & Lily)
1677 - THE GENTLEMAN’S SCANDALOUS BRIDE (Kit & Rose) Regency
Chase Brides 1815 - ALEXANDRA (Tristan & Alexandra) 1816 - JULIANA
(James & Juliana) 1817 - CORINNA (Sean & Corinna + Griffin & Rachael)
________ Themes: sweet and clean & wholesome love stories, teen and
young adult coming of age novels, lords and ladies, wealthy and rich
nobility, castles, England and English history, 17th century and 1600s,
sisters and brothers, family life, friendship, weddings, matchmaking,
romantic comedy, Enlightenment philosophy and science, bluestockings
and bookworms, historical romance bestsellers, bestselling Regency
romance, free first in series, free series starters
The Viscount's Sinful Bargain - Kate Archer 2020-06-09
#1 in The Dukes' Pact Series-six dukes take dire steps to force their heirs
to marry, while those heirs fight just as hard to remain bachelors. A
sweet regency romance. Read for Free in Kindle Unlimited! Lord
Hampton cursed his luck. Six dukes were in league together to force
their sons to marry, and one of them was his own father. The old men
had drawn up a formal pact, with severe consequences to their heirs
included. Edwin is determined to devise a way out of it, he has no
intention of marrying any time soon. He's also desperate to get his name
off the ton's lips. Mamas are circling like hunters round a wounded stag
and every pert little miss is fanning herself. Cassandra Knightsbridge,
only daughter of Viscount Trebly, has not had a very usual upbringing.
She rides like the devil, leaving her groom far behind...if she bothered to
take a groom at all. More alarming, there would be few gentlemen who
could best her with a fowling piece. Of course, she knows those
particular habits will not find approval in a London drawing room and
ought not be mentioned. That is, until a condescending lord provokes
her. Might not a tale of a girl who shoots turn society's attention away
from the dukes' pact? The whispers wind their way through drawing
rooms and the talk about Miss Knightsbridge blooms. Edwin's love for
the lady blooms too, but now he's made it impossible to win her. The
Dukes' Pact Book 1 - The Viscount's Sinful Bargain Book 2 - The
Marquess' Daring Wager Book 3 - The Lord's Desperate Pledge Book 4 The Baron's Dangerous Contract Book 5 - The Peer's Roguish Whisper
Book 6 - The Earl's Iron Warrant
A Secret Christmas - Lauren Royal 2017-01-03
Intriguing the Viscount - Arietta Richmond 2017-01-15
A scandal, a spy, a charming Viscount, a shy and beautiful Lady, a
conspiracy with a dramatic conclusion. Charlton Edgeworth, Viscount
Pendholm, returned from war to discover that his late brother had left
him an inheritance of scandal. In the midst of dealing with that, he is
called upon to serve his country further, undercover, to thwart a
conspiracy instigated by a French spy. Between scandal and spying,
there are days when he feels as if the war isn't over.... Lady Odette
Marmont, beautiful daughter of a French aristocrat and an English Lady,
has been raised by her aunt since her mother's death, and would prefer a
book in a quiet library to a society Ball. But her aunt insists that, at 22, it
is time she married, so, although disturbed by how changed her father is,
since he returned from France, she steels herself to brave the Season.
But Lady Odette's father has attitudes and interests which bring him into
conflict with everything that Charlton and his friends hold dear - and
Lady Odette is caught in the middle. Can Charlton and Odette find a way
to explore their growing attraction, or will the tangle of scandal and
treason tear them apart?
The Vampire Viscount and the Devil's Bargain - Karen Harbaugh 2004-08
In The Vampire Viscount, an inquisitive beauty discovers the reason
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behind her new husband's fear of daylight and his insatiable nocturnal
urges, and in The Devil's Bargain, a desperate gambler, in an attempt to
restore his fortune, sells his soul and the virtue of his betrothed to the
devil. Original.
The Look of Love - Dragonblade Publishing 2019-03-26
Welcome to Book One in the fabulous new Book of Love series. A dingy
old book tucked away in an old Regency London bookshop holds magic
and love for those who use the 'recipes'!When Lady Olivia Gosling finds
The Book of Love in a musty bookshop, she is most eager to try out its
love "recipes" on someone safe. Did she say safe?Well, Beast isn't really
safe, but with her odious guardian about to marry her off to one of his
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unsavory friends, Olivia needs her childhood friend to fall in love with
her... fast. If Beast can love her, then any man she chooses will surely do
the same.Alexander Beastling, Duke of Hartford, is known as Beast
among the ton. He is big and muscled, and there is a dark aura of
mystery about him that he makes no effort to dispel. Now that he's
returned from battle, he's appalled to learn of the marriage plans Lady
Olivia's loathsome guardian has for her. Beast has decided that he will
help her find a proper husband, even if it means putting up with her
ridiculous experiments taken out of a book she refers to as The Book of
Love. Olivia calls them magical recipes for love. Is it possible they
actually work? Because suddenly, Beast can't seem to get Olivia out of
his mind... or his heart. Read for FREE in Kindle Unlimited!
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